GENERAL SALE OF ALL FROM TICKETS BEGINS FEBRUARY 2

160 To Be Admitted to Annual Functions—Meeting Friday, March 5

PRICE IS NOT CERTAIN

University Men will Make Up Ten Plein Air Orchestra—Three Feature Dances to be Held Saturday, March 6, at Pastime, K. Lovegren, editor

ma!azle, the school that d o nts warrants a large material and some have asked that the phase of

Katherine Roberts on With Editor's Devotion

Miss Katherine E. Roberts,'15, of Fort Worth, Missouri, a former student of the University, is now on her way home from a postgraduate course in journalism, for which she was a candidate, and who is the correspondent for the Western News-Union and Mis- cornell, Miss Roberts is a member of the Delta Gamma society and Pat Beta Delta's, a matriculate auxiliary sorority. She is expected in visit with friends in Iowa City soon after her arrival in the country.

HAWKEYES PREPARE FOR CHICAGO GAME

Pat Page to Bring His Quintet Here For Return Contest On Tuesday Night

With the Ames game chalked up in the history column, the old Gold defense men need to keep an eye on the Chicago team, which comes here for a commerce on the armor room tomorrow.

K. Lovegren, editor

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 5

The Iowa City Municipal Band, under the direction of Mr. R. Whitney, a former band leader here, will give an afternoon concert in the gymnasium, according to Clyde Pevsner.

The Rev. William J. Kerby will give a supper sermon at 7 o'clock for the benefit of the old Gold defense.

At THIS MASS MENDING

Will Address Students in Natural Science Auditorium—Will Attend St. Patrick's Church at 8 A. M., and Holy Rosary Here Last Year.

To Deliver Sermon This After-noon at 4 P.M., on "The Value of Education"

K. Lovegren, editor

FEBRUARY 2

All members by action

Don't forget the Old Gold defense when the Chicago team with a former conference for a commerce on the armor room tomorrow.

K. Lovegren, editor

K. Lovegren, editor

INTEREST MANIFESTED AMONG STUDENTS WHERE MODELS WERE PRACTICAL AS WELL AS GRADE

The interest manifested among students who have seen the models where models were practical as well as grade is not likely and any continuing will be in- cluded in the present drive. Canton Auditors will devote the next few days to polishing up weak

The University, the county teachers, the old Gold defense.

K. Lovegren, editor

TO ENSURE INTEREST IN THE FRESHMAN STUDENTS' DANCES AT THE COLLEGE UNIONS

College unions have been successful in carrying on dances during the past week. The attendance has been increasing, and many of the freshmen have been expressing a desire to participate in the dances.

A new feature of the dances this year is the presence of the University Orchestra, which has been playing music for the dances.

The interest manifested by the students in the dances has been encouraging, and it is expected that the attendance will continue to increase in the future.
WHAT man doesn’t like his pipe? There’s nothing whets your smoke desires like seeing a good pipe lying around. Because you know that in it is the only real unison. Your appetite will be doubly whetted if it is a W.D.C., because in W.D.C. pipes all the sweetness and mellowness of the genuine French briar is brought out by our own special seasoning process. Then, too, W.D.C. pipes are good to look at. The designs are pleasing and workmanship perfect. You’ll agree with us that our craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose—to make pipes that are without peer in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It’s a guarantee against cracking or burning through.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO
Get Out in the Open
With a KODAK

There is no better sport than picture-taking. Not only the fun in taking the pictures but the added pleasure in looking over the Kodak Album in years to come.

Let us show you how simple it is.

Henry Louis, Druggist
The Recall and Kodak Store
134 E. College
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ENGLERT THEATRE
Monday Night, January 26th

WINGS OF THE MORNING

A Great Picture
Also a good comedy—Pathe News—Highlights of the dual
Continuance on Saturday and Sunday
1:30 to 10:45. Come early—Matinées if possible.

Tickets may be obtained by graduation, 10-12, and Wednesday.

A Golden Picture

London's biggest picture

WANTED—5000 COPIES OF THE DAILY

WANTED—5000 COPIES OF THE DAILY
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ENGLERT THEATRE

TUESDAY NIGHT

January 27th

The Talk of the Country

John Cort offers the knickerbocker theatre, new york musical comedy success

“Listen Lester” Touching the high spot of musical comedy

The Daintiest, Danciest Chorus Ever Seen on any Stage.

Prices $2.50, $1.50, $1.00, 50c.

Seat sale opens Monday 9 A.M.

Mail orders (accompanyed by remittance) now

Engler Theatre
Visit the Battlefields
Small party of people from this state now forming for personally conducted tour of Europe this summer, sailing on June 26th.
Tour includes Italy, Switzerland, France and the Battlefields, Belgium, Holland, England and Scotland. Duration 77 days.
Be among the first to see Europe after the war. For complete information write.

ATTENTION!
When other Taxi. Lines fail and you are in need of quick service, call Neider Taxi. Phone 1259.

ATTEND THE BEST
EAT AT
The St. Francis
21 MEALS FOR $7.00
25 West St.